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STATUS AND ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF FISH SEED 
MULTIPLICATION FARMS IN BANGLADESH* 

M. Serajul Islam and Somen Dewan** 

 ABSTRACT 
 
The status and economic efficiency of Fish Seed Multiplication Farms are analysed based 

on production target and achievement, and net earnings of fish farms. Data were collected from 
government and private farms located in 10 different districts in Bangladesh. Most of the farms 
could not achieve the target of production due to some problems and constraints but all the farms, 
both government and private earned a reasonable profit. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Culture fisheries mainly depends on the availability of quality fish seeds in time of need. To 
ensure this service government has given due emphasis on the production of improved fish seeds 
by establishing Fish Seed Multiplication Farms (FSMFs) in different areas of Bangladesh. In 
this context, the Directorate of Fisheries (DOF) established 93 FSMFs, including 7 
incomplete farms, during the period from 1961-62 to 1974-75 against the target of 101 
farms (DOF), 1982-83, p. 17). Besides Government Fish Seed Multiplication Farms 
(GFSMFs), there are some Private Fish Seed Multiplication Farms (PFSMFs) which are also 
producing fish seed and competing with the GFSMFs. 

 

There is no actual estimate as to what amount of fish seed is needed every year for 
culturing in stocking ponds and other possible areas. But it has been observed that, the 
demand for fish seed is very high during stocking period and year by year both demand and 
price of it are increasing. According to the Annual Report of Directorate of Fisheries of 1982-83, 
353.49 kg of fish hatchling and 258.84 lakh fish-fingerlings of different species were 
produced under various schemes/projects, including GFSMFs (DOF, 1982-83, p. 16). For 
PFSMFs, there is no record of the number and quantity of production but 
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these farms are also partially meeting the demand of fish culturists. Some of the areas 
in Bangladesh such as Jessore, Gouripur and Comilla where PFSMFs have developed on 
the basis of high demand for fish seed have relatively better income from this source. 
 
        Generally, there are two types of fish seed farms-farms with and without hatchery. First 
type of farms produce spawn1 through artificial breeding and spawn is raised upto fry2 and 
fingerling3 stages in nursery and rearing ponds in the same farm if these facilities are 
available. On the other hand, second types of farms collect spawn from the first one and/or 
from natural grounds and raise them upto fry and fingerling stages for selling to fish 
culturists. Every year a large amount of fish seed are collected by spawn collector from different 
rivers (MPO 1985, p. 21). 

In recent years a few emperical studies have been conducted on pond fish production (Gill 
and Motahar 1982, Ali et al. 1982, and Islam and Dewan 1987). It has been observed from 
these studies that pond fish production is suffering due to shortage of fish seed. The FSMFs 
are the main source from where fish farmers can get quality fish seeds. Therefore, an economic 
study of FSMFs is most essential to understand the present production condition and 
prospects for increasing production to meet the demand of fish farmers but no study has been 
undertaken so far in this regard. Keeping this in view, this study considered only those farms 
which are provided with hatching facilities and can produce both spawn, and fry and 
fingerlings. 

 
In the present study an attempt has been made to determine the economic 

efficiency of FSMFs. Both government and private FSMFs were taken into 
consideration to compare the efficiency between them. Each farm sets target of production in 
every season according to capacity which is based on facilities and resources endowed there 
in. Accordingly, status and economic efficiency of FSMFs are measured herein terms of two 
Indies-(i) production gap between the target and achievement, and (ii) economic return of the 
farm. Again, farm return may be measured in terms of per hectare, per farm or per unit of 
hatchery. Most of the farms have more than one hatching facility and these hatching facilities 
are of different- kinds and sizes with various ranges of production capacities. Therefore, it is not 
justified to measure on the basis of per unit of hatchery. On the other hand, measurement on 
per hectare basis will also not be accurate because fish seed production has two stages-spawn, 
and fry and fingerlings. Spawn is produced in the hatchery, and fry and fingerlings are raised 
in the nursery and rearing ponds. Farm production and income depends on proper use of both 
hatchery and farm ponds. In such a condition, it is difficult to measure production in terms of 
per hectare. Therefore, measurement on per farm basis is more accurate than other two methods 
because each farm produces according to its capacity depending on fish seed productions 
facilities available there. 
 
          Eleven GFSMFs from ten districts covering major areas of Bangladesh were selected 
where farms have hatchery facilities. This type of private farms are concentrated in Jessore 
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where more than 13 farms are located only in Jessore sub-urban areas. PFSMF with hatchery 
is very much limited in other areas of Bangladesh. Considering the availability, 6 PFSMFs 
were selected from Jessore district to compare the production efficiency with GFSNF. The 
data were collected for the year 1985. 
        This paper is organised as follows:-Section II discusses briefly the target and 
achievement of FSMFs. Section III analyses the economic returns and causes of its variation. 
Some conclusion on the basis of findings have been presented in section IV. 

II. TARGET AND ACHIEVEMENT OF FSMF 
 

Production season for producing fish seed starts from March-April and ends up by 
August-September in every year. The GFSMFs are supposed to produce large quantities of 
high quality seed for fish farmers. The present on going farms are trying to increase their 
production to meet the increased demand of fish farmers. 

Spawn production depends on type of hatchery and its number and size. Circular type 
hatchery4 is capable to hatch more fish seed than jar type hatchery5. Again production 
capacity of hatchery depends on its size and technology adopted. However, Table I represents 
the number of hatchery and related ponds, and on the basis of that, the target of production 
has been set by different FSMFs. From the Table 1 it is clear' that, with few exception none of 
the farms achieved the target fixed by them. Only Neemgachi farm achieved the target of 
production but some other farms such as Santahar, Natore and Jamalpur achieved partially i.e. 
either spawn or fry and fingerling production. Among all the GFSMFs, Chandpur farm 
exceptionally exceeded the target of production in case of spawn and fry production but for 
fingerlings, the real production was one lakh pieces less than the target. In Maltinagar, spawn 
production was higher than the target but fry and fingerling production target could not be 
achieved. However, considering all GFSMFs, the achievement of production both for spawn, 
fry and fingerling, were lower than the production target. 

In PFSMFs, most of the hatcheries were jar type and small size, and accordingly, their 
production capacity was also low. Only Arabpur Fish Farm achieved the production target 
and produced 100 kg spawn through 15 hatcheries (Table 1). In this farm number of hatchery 
is maximum among all government and private FSMFs. But due to absence of nursery and 
rearing ponds, this farm did not produce fry an 3 fingerling. None of the other PFSMFs 
achieved the target production. Between government and private farms, GFSMFs are in a 
better position in achieving the target of production, because the gap between target and 
achievment is miaimum in case of GFSMFs.  
 
         Both in government and private FSMFs, some problems and constraints -were identified 
and they were the main barriers for not achieving the target of production. Problems of water 
supply, late fund release, non-availability of induced materials and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


